Samuel Christopher Shaquill Davis
October 15, 1993 - October 12, 2016

Samuel Christopher Shaquill Davis, age 22, passed away on October 12, 2016. He
entered into life on October 15, 1993 in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Memorial Services will be 10:00
am Saturday, October 15, 2016 in the Floral Haven Funeral Home Chapel, Broken Arrow,
Oklahoma. Beloved Son, Brother and Friend: he will be sorely missed by all who knew
and loved him. Samuel is survived by his parents, Tim and Suzette Davis; brother, Aaron
Davis; brother, Adam Davis and wife, Marcy Davis, and their children, Alexandria Davis,
Braeden Davis, and Riley Davis; Sister, Amie Naustvik and her husband, Oddvar Naustvik
and their children, Lauren Naustvik and Bennett Naustvik

Comments

“

I miss Samuel so much…. He was my best friend i have EVER had. He always made
me feel i was loved even when i felt i didnt even deserve to be. Samuel was
everything to me, and living each and every day is a complete struggle for me.
Especially around the holidays because we have spent almost every single one
together since i can remember! And now im living my life alone without the one
person who meant everything to me. I just wanted to say that; Samuel was
everything to me. He made me happy to be alive when i didn't want to be….he is the
reason I am the person I am today. And i am forever grateful to God for letting us
meet in Middle school and having you so close to my heart! I love Samuel
Christopher Shaqill Davis more than anything. And I miss him every. single. day. And
his family.
I still think of him all the time. And i will never stop!! Merry Christmas
Samuel, i hope you're having a great time in Heaven this year! I love you forever!

Hanna Noyes - December 23, 2016 at 12:33 PM

“

When I remember almost any childhood memory Samuel was there. I don't
remember when we met I just remember always being best friends. I remember
Always using his window like a front door, eating popsicles even after we dropped
them on the ground because God made dirt so dirt couldn't hurt! Or binge watching
land before time movies before binge watching was a thing! We were always
pretending and playing make believe with dinosaurs or star wars action figures!
Having epic air soft battles or playing ghost recon, which happened quite often. But
He never could play any sports with us because he would normally fall over laughing
before we even got started! And he was a big boy but I could still take him when we
played tackle football in my front yard. But in every moment I remember with Samuel
is that he was always smiling or laughing. He was pure joy. I am so blessed with the
time I got to spend with him growing up. My childhood would have missed a lot of
giggles and laughs without him. You were and will always be one of my best friends
and I will miss you so so much. With so much love Jamie (Geraghty) Grant, your
friend across the street or "hey neighbor" as you would call me.

Jamie Grant - October 14, 2016 at 10:57 PM

“

Sammy was my 5th grade student about 12 years ago. My heart aches as I
remember the sweetest little boy with a ubiquitous smile and joyful heart. He never
had an unkind word for anyone and befriended everyone. Much love and prayers to
the entire Davis family.

Lisa Diedrick - October 14, 2016 at 04:57 PM

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

Amie Naustvik - October 14, 2016 at 04:41 PM

“

Wow I don't know what to say and this comes as a surprise to me! What happened
and why? My homie played Xbox with a lot of us and we used to kick the stuff all day
just talking and hanging out? I'm really wandering what happened to him and this is
the second Xbox friend to lose. I know he is in a better place and I hope all his loved
ones are holding strong and doing well.

Brandon Willis - October 14, 2016 at 02:35 PM

“

I am grateful to have known Samuel. The most joyful memory I have is his amazing
smile and laugh…Such a warm loving person. I am deeply saddened and shocked at
his passing. I am confident we will see him again someday. Many prayers for healing
and peace for the family!! Jack Snedden and Family

Jack Snedden - October 14, 2016 at 02:14 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Marquis Johnson - October 14, 2016 at 09:49 AM

“

I remember Samuel always being a super joyful person. I remember him being in the
hallways at Victory when we were in school many years back and him always making
jokes and keeping things light. We unfortunately never became the closest of friends
because we never had any classes together, but I do remember him always talking
with me and being a joy to be around whenever our paths crossed. One fond
memory I have oh him actually doesn't come from a personal face to face interaction
we had with one another. It actually comes from a post on Facebook that I posted
years ago when I was in dire need of some prayer. My financial situation was in a
really bad place where I needed a miracle in order for me to continue attending ORU.
I remember this post specifically in terms of memories of Samuel, because Samuel
was one of the first people to like my status that day to show me that he was praying
for me. It really meant so much to me, something as simple as a like on a Facebook
post and an encouraging comment. I had not seen Samuel personally in many years,
but the fact that he took the time to show that he was extending a prayer on my
behalf really spoke volumes to me and ministered to me in that place. The next day I
received the miracle I was trusting God for. That still hasn't left my mind because I
actually broke into tears when I saw his name specifically come up, because we had
not personally seen one another in so long and yet he still took the time to read my
status, like it, and say he was praying for me. I know that he was a good guy with a
good heart, and that he will be missed by all who knew him well and all others who
he came into contact with throughout his life. My prayers are with all of the family. Me
and my family will be praying the peace of God over all of you. I know that Samuel is
rejoicing with His Father God in Heaven and that God will send his peace that
surpasses all understanding to be with all of you through this period.Much Love &
Prayer,Christopher Holmes & Family

Chris Holmes - October 13, 2016 at 08:25 PM

